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DEATH CALLS

PIONEER RESI-

DENT OF STATE

JOEL V. D. PATCH PASSES AWAY
AT 12 :30 LAST NIGHT AFTER

A SHORT ILLNESS.

Prom Monday's rlly.
Last night at 12:30 the spirit of

Joel V. D. Patch, pioneer Nebraskan,
took its flight to the Creator after
an illness that ha3 covered the last
few weeks and during which time
the deceased has been failing very
rapidly and it was with the spirit
of Joy and happiness that he await-
ed the coming of the messenger of
death that was to bring him rest and
peace from the solitude and loneli-
ness that has been so marked with
him since the death of his wife two
years ago.

Mr. Patch and his wife came to
Ihe Nebraska Masonic Home April
1C. 1918. and have since resided
there and where Mrs. Turlie Patch
died on January 3, 1921. During
his residence here. Mr. Patch has
shown a keen interest in the affairs
of the community and also carried on
to some extent his art work that had
won him much fame in his earlier
days and one of his most valued
pieces of work are the hand painted
light signs of the Masonic hall in
this city.

Joel V. D. Patch was born at Mt.
Holly. Vermont, January 30. 1842.
and resided there for his boyhood
days and while yet in his boy life
he displayed the artistic ability that
later was so pronounced and won
him more or less fame in his later
home in the west.

In the early fifties Mr. Patch was
commissioned by Harper's Weekly,
the great American illustrated pap-
er of that day,- - to go west and write
and illustrate stories of life in the
great west and it was with this mis-
sion' in mind that Mr. Patch arrived
at Nebraska City in '18&4, and so
well pleased was he with, the we6t
that he has never retnrned east, but
after a short time started a watch
and clock making establishment and
at Nebraska City was married and
made his home until in the late
eighties. He was identified with afternoon

Valley land of anDy of a
and had a in naming j bond $13.50. morning

county, in forfeited in the
the organization of the emigrant
trains for the west.

Becoming interested in art work
he later moved to St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, where he wa3 one of the

active and distinguished citi-
zens and was in charge of an
school for a number of and
later was commissioned by Governor
Joseph W. Folk to paint the por-
traits of the governors of Missouri
for the state capitol and had other
large commissions of art work, ln- -
cludine the Scottish rite cathedral!
decorations and the city of St. Jo-
seph also had him paint of number
of the distinguished citizens' por-
traits for the city hall.

Mr. Patch was a member of West
ern Star lodge No. 2. A. F. & M . . i

r.f whmKkfl ritv. nnrt was the oldest
member of the Eastern Star in Ne- -
braska in years of membership, be- -;
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EIRE AT HOME.

From Monday Dally.
Last evening the fire alarm was

in from the Gering on
where a was

discovered in th attif nf the larcp
but did

little and was put out before
of The

origin of the fire not fully
whether from a gas jet

or from some defective electric wir
ling. The only damage to speak of
was caused by a hole
in ceiling of one of rooms to

and which was maile
uie lire ueparimeni arrived. on Augut 19th at

fire was very fortunate that it town, old of
was. as this is one otlfomiir th

most attractive residences in
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DUO I I I 111 L UUA I N'as held at Firemen's park at Water
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Two Cases of Speeding and One of
the Peace Called

Before His Honor.

From Monday
This morning police court was

very active for time in a
number of weeks and the parties be
fore his honor. William Web-
er, were charged with speeding as
well as the' peace.

Roy and George Buss, both
claiming as their place of
residence were charged with having
operated their autos at a great-
er than the law and also

the peace by swearing on
the

The two men were arrested Sat-
urday night by Police
Jones and Doneny secured his
release afternoon by put-- 1

ting up a $25 cash bond which was
forfeited this morning, while
Buss" was fined $20 and costs
ing $23.50, this morning for his of-- j
fense

chief of nolle, was also caucus
out to South Tenth street Saturday
night by residents of that local--

. ' i ,i
.1 tuhuu Dir. me P-- " .

and using his wife as a sparring
for bla workout. - . . .,-.

The chief - brought the
down and lodged him in the city
Jail, where he remained over Sunday

and the charge placed
Mr. Fritsch of peace.

TAKES VIEWS

CITY FROM AERO-

PLANE SATURDAY

William G. Kieck, Reserve Officer m
the Air Service. Secures Seme

Very Good

Dally
vn ...ht-- oo,naburuHi aiiriuuuii n j ,.-i .j. ;

a nnrt vinst of the Atkinson
Aviation comDanv. of Omaha, were
here with their making flights
with William G. Kleck,

Saturday rather poor for this line
, ihom r0 rcT-o- ctrnnf nl

'at hirhta of 1.400 feet

with
The cmaera used was the special :

nroriPT nf v. .T Wpvrioh which

by the arm aviators, but
very good were secured ;

and which cive a clear Idea of
terrain of this locality and the lay .

of the various of city, j

STATIC INTERFERES

RECEPTION OF SERVICE

From Mondays Dally.
Last evening it had been

to have a surprise service at
Methodist church which Magna
vn-- r was tn the nn th-- - , , " , , . . ,

oi a sermon oy raaio. dui
l fJlll lilt tll III IN II IIHI1 I MM W III

a surprise wnen the static became so
had that it was to hear
the from WOAW at Omaha

jand had to
back on the old reliable pastor, Rev.

I'.J'e'.roTpp"'
atus at church to asmt l aT, ct.tl w in

storm had passed which too
for services

Sell those articles jou no longer
for Iry afJvertising is

the

of Queen Esther chapter 1 of Ne-'- 0f city, who is a reserve officer
braska City. He was member of .in the U. S. air service, made a num-th- e

Scottish rite Masons of St. Jo-jb- er of flights and took snap shots
seph and also of Molia temple of thejof the city and surrounding
Sliriners o? that cit3. I country from the air which will

To mourn his of the family cf ibe very novel to the residents
eleven children, there remains one when they are print-so- n.
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GORDER FAMILY RE-

UNION IN WISCONSIN

Plan to Make This Annual
Event None of the

from Here Present.

The members of the Gorder family

,a, t ro t,w in
pi,ttcmnti, lave arranged to hold

year a' family reunion and f0r,trousers Pcket and sought his downy
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destructive

yesterday

OF

Irmrrt

Journal.

this purpose held the first gathering1

. Wntertnwn rwi l Times rrives a verv i

fine account of the gathering.
. in the way of a unique
family reunion which is to be held
every year by members and branches
of the Gorder familv was held Sun- -

loo. Owing to the short notice with
which the event was planned some of
the members from Nebraska and
Minnesota were unable to be present,
but they have promised to take part
in the event when the second annual
reunion is held next year.

"Dinner and supper were served
in cafeteria style and the day was
spent in games and social visit. It
was one the most pleasant experi-
ences of the various members of the
family and all are looking forward
to next years event, which is to be
even larger and more elaborate. It
was decided to hold the second re-

union at Firemen's park also.
"Those present Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs." William Gorder, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gorder and daugh-
ter, Paula, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gorder, Jr., and children, William
and Lyle. Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Hart-wi- g,

Mr. and Mrs. Loui3 Kronitz,
Ada Morris, Mrs. Ida Nowack and
daughters. Esther and Erna, Emll
Fluegel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kron-
itz. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kaercher and
children. Walter. Hilbert and Ray-- 1

mond. Edward Kohlhoff, Theodore!. , : ,(f a

Kohlhoff. of this city; Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Brown and son Donald, of I

Milwaukee Mr. and Mrs. Max Bue-- j
;low and son Victor, Mr. and Mrs.,, ,T ,T-- t
of Jefferson: .Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dallmann and' son Glenn," Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Hahn and children Eldon,
Arnold, Irene and Marion. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hahn, of Clinton; Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Kurtz and children. Clar--
ence, Harry, Roy. Lester and Flor
ence, of Lake Mills: Edward Knet-.th- e

tig, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beyer and voile, took the central position of
children, Edward, Leonard, Doris and j the bridal march. be-Mab- el.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loeff-;for- e were the six attendants. Misses
ler and son Royce, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Geske and son William, Mrs.
Marv Gorder. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gorder and children Sylvia and Zeno,

Fox costumes,
and' and

and

Gorder and cllIjdren. Vivian, Cecil,
Harold and Mr. and Ed- -.

win Gorder and daughters, Alice and
Grace. Mr. Mrs.

soon
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and
Mr.

Iirs. I'era neari vanei ui
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Bob. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kurtz and daughters, barali
and of Waterloo."

LIGHTNING KILLS CATTLE

ON PETER HALMES FARM

FYora Monday's rai!y.
Last night during the electrical

and wind storm, Halmes re-
siding west of the was the

eilOUgn to JOSe nve Head OI
catt,e as the resu,t struck
' tame uau ueeu

at some and traveled the
length of the the cattle
as mey siooa near ience. 'ine

of the cattle was fornunate in
the fact that the stock was insured
with the Farmer's Mutaul insurance

of Cass county, of which J.
P. Falter of this city the secretary
and the loss will be fully covered by
the insurance which will save
Mr. Halmes a very

tnat insurance on the farm as
well in the city is a of the
utmost importance.

LOUISVILLE HAS A BLOW.

From Monday Daily.
Last night the and rain

storm was severe In the vicinity
or Louisville thej to break off a number of teleDhone
nnio. aTtA J :

u
were blown Dut no damage
u na Ai A tn --ndAo i,
houses. the country the
was even more severe and several
corn cribs are reported to have been
blown down. A very heavy rain
followed the storm and was much
appreciated in settling the and
helping the

FOR SALE

Two Shetland ponies span
mares, ages five and six

years. Call phone

books at Journal office.

SUFFERS LOSS OF "JACK"

From Tuesday's Iaity.
B. J. Reynolds, who is one of the

veteran employes of the Burlington
and directs management of the
local switch yards on the second
trick, is mourning the untimely de
parture of $72.13, which diss-appear- ed

from home mysterious- -
Ily Saturday night or Sunday niorn- -

nS so il thought. Mr. Reynolds
Kuiie iioiue niui me a

part of his 'monthly stipend from the
U UJ 1 I V' U1IU A C U ICll 11 111 10

cu and was in the deepest
B,umurl t muusm. luh oumc- -

entered the house in the late
matches of the night and pilfered the
roll or at least it was missing the
next day and so far there has been
no trace found of the missing
money. , . ,

VERY PRETTY HOME

WEDDING TAKES PLACE

Pickwell Home at Murdock is Scene
of a Very Charming1 Late Sum-

mer Wedding Thursday.

Miss May Pickwell of Murdock was
married to Mr. Wra. Eisele of Uni-
versity Place last Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock on the lawn cf the
Pickwell home. The Rev. Samuel
Keiser of performed the
ceremony before a group cf more
than one hundred relatives and
friends.

Immediately preceding the
the Misses Goldie and Gladys

Kaffenberger of Lincoln Fang "Be-
loved, It Is Morn," being accompan-
ied at the piano by M!fs Catherine
Tool of Murdock.

The bridal party then passed out
from the porch upon the lawn as
Miss Tool the Lohengrin
"Wedding March

The bride, upon the arm cf the
rrnnn. . otti,i in i,)tr. iin
draped in georgette crepe and veil,
with coronet of orange blossoms and
carried a shower Douquet or uphena
roses. The bride ana were
preceded by matron of honor and
best man. Mr, .nd Mrs. Gayle Pick-wel- l,

brother ami siai-r--ia !av of the
bride. The matron of honor wore a
dress of lavender organdie and car-
ried a bouquet of tea roses.

The bridesmaids. Missies Ina and
Nina Miller, of Elmwood, cousins of

bride attired in quaint blue

Dorothy Garberick, Anita
Irene Neudeck, Ruth Miller and Dor-ri- s

Miller, cousins of the bride, and
iMiss Mabel Eisele, niece of the groom

.white meadow flowers. A string of
brilliant bulbs lighted the
and the entire lawn.

Round bricks of ice cream with

-
.guests following tne ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mr3. G. V. Pickwell. She attended
the Murdock schools, was graduated
from Weeping Water high school and
later completed the full course at
the Peru state normal, where she re-
ceived state and city teaching cer-
tificates. She has taught success-
fully for a number of years, but was
employed in Lincoln up to within a

months of the wedding.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

John C. Eisele, of University Place.
He was born near Plattsmouth and
there spent the early part of his life.

ine Dnaai couyie leu ior a weu- -

: upon their return they will at
home in University Place, where Mr.
Eisele is employed.

The Journal joins with the many
western Cass county friends in ex-
tending congratulations and best
wishes to this popular couple.

CHARMING PARTY HERE.

From Monday's Daily.
Yesterday the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank E. Schlater was the scene
of a very jolly party of young people
when their daughter. Miss. Margaret,
who is a student nurse at the St.
Catherine's hospital in en-

tertained a number of her associates
among the young nurses. The
ladies had intended returning to Oma

i ha last evening but were preventedj ... , fuy ine ram aim uicn maue ueiras- -
13

m.i.. m;,. j u..i. pi...
I luciufttri , .lc auu iucii ic oia- -
en. Florence Thierney and Miss
Schlater.

MAY RETURN HOME SOON

Reports from the Immanuel hos-
pital in Omaha state Abram
Rupley of this city, who Isj there re-
covering from an operation, is con-
tinuing his recovery it is hoped

the last of the week to be able to
bring him back home as he is very
desirious of being back with the

folks. However, his return will
depend on his condition at
the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil child- - iTney were in rainbow
ren Raymond and Phillip, Janet Davis was flower girl
Mrs. John Hotmar and daughter j little Dorothy Gorthy carried the
Wanda. Miss Erna Quade, Mr. . ring in a large lily.
Mrs. H. B. Kunz. Dorothy Clark, The bridal party formed a large
James Clark, Martha Clark, Albert ; semi-circl- e, facing a high bank of

7 n.4 Him TjYi-i- r fi-rt- loro-- KiTTiprioc rt r.1 r on Tflrl n Tl f1

Donna, Mrs.

and Bruno Gottsch-- 1

Ashland

ceremony

alK, Air. ana joraan. air.jyeiiow cemer auu n
and Mrs Waltpr Jordan children ' cakes and minch were served to the

of Sons standing near a wire fence and journey to YellowstoneMissouri Society the, main section of city was ,

had been one of the noticeable greatly interfered : electric current evidently struck theal park following the ceremony and
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OLD SETTLERS

REUNION WAS

BIG SUCCESS

LARGE CROWDS PRESENT AND A
MOST ENJOYABLE TIME IS

HAD EY EVERYONE.

From Tuesday's Dain.
Last Friday and Saturday the old

settlers of this portion of the state,
and especiallv that part of Cass and
Otoe counties contiguous to Union,
met together once more at the picnic
crounds at Union for a renewal of
old acquaintanceships.

This is the thirty-fift- h consecutive
vear of the so-call- ed Old Settlers Re
union, from which the younger set-
tlers are not barred, and it seems
each year the gathering becomes
more successful.

The weather this year was all that
could be desired and people came
from far and near, many of those who
formerly resided in this vicinity tak-
ing advantage of the occasion as an
opportunity to come back and see the
old friends of former days.

During the two days' celebration,
a most varied and pleasing program
was offered, including some promi
nent speakers and entertainers and j

their appearance did much to make

quality

Graves,

throng.

re-
union worked
and Rev. W. A. Taylor, of

this
his thanks to who so

ably this occasion one to
be remembered ex-
cellent

COMES WEST

Tuesday's Dally.
son

Tiekotter this
in evening one the

from a very to gather

this year's reunion the great success itne of the money
it proved to be. j that they cannot buy the

The reunion was held the regu--J twine necessary to gather the crops,
lar place, which is in a shady grove js the situation in parts of Sas-ju- st

of Union and which j katchewan, states
ample accommodations for Lutz, former street commissioner,

everyone. j who with Mrs. Lutz has just return- -
For the first Governor Charles e(j home from the north land.

W. Bryan was the headliner and he Mr. Lutz and wife spent some time
gave a most worthwhile J jn the vicinify of Priestville, Cana-touchi- ng

the matters of gov- - ua, in the heart of the small grain
eminent and pleasing all those who1 belt and here found the crops to be
heard him by his straightforward ad- - very fine and the farmers in very bad

and manner of telling what he j shape as the result of the lack
had to say in a way which could not funds handle the crops and in
be Mr. Bryan's address ; many cases whole half sections of
was followed by another equally j land can be for a few hun-pltast- ng

one delivered by Rev. Chas. i dreds of dollars altho the land is some
W. Savage, the "marrying parson" cf of the best land that can be
Omaha, who has up to the present j found in that part-o- f Canada,
time performed 5,67 0 and j Game birds of all kinds are plenti-officlat- ed

at 2,676 funerals. His ad- - j ful in the vicinity of Priestville, and
drcss. w?.!5 .

U-;- .T'-t-h . manr witt.l-- ' joTviug to be poverty of the people
cisms and was very pleasing to' tae they are unable to purchase the
vast throng assembled.. The Rev. i bullets to shoot the birds.
George W. Wash, of the Meth- - Mr. and Mrs. Lutz also the
odist church of Union, was the third city of Winnepeg. Manitoba, on
speaker of the afternoon, delivering ; return and found it a fine modern
an excellent address which he drove city and much more prosperous
home the minds of the ' the country farther west,
convincing them of hi3 of;
purpose and high Integrity of char
acter.

For the lighter side of the enter-
tainment the day, Mesdames
O. Sandin of Plattsmouth and Harold
Frans of Union, and Miss Effa Pat
tprson nf Plattsmouth trave readings

president
association

PLANE.

Tiekotter,

Lehnhoff,
Louisville,

tightness

provided

marriages

earnestness

pilot

Lutz

the

much

of nature, which Snipes, visited this the corn-peop- le

keved up to state of laugh-- , of the first of the of
throughout the dav. eastern portion of the

Later in ball game very in
played lent spice way. boosters ac-th- e

program and the eompanied the fine band of
their the first inning Water and delight-th- e

the residents of the city with a
nnip nf Mnrrav fTir-'fe- w numbers in the business
the music for first day.i0' the city. jolly in

and special mention is due both
for the of their music and

rr,t.rm,!! nnanHtr not nnlv was
it good but there was plenty
cf it. In the evening there was a
dance well numerous other i"u"iy
tivities to interest and the hich is to be held at AN eeping Wat-crow- d

is freely that er which is better
year's was the best first day pro- -

gram ever given at the reunion.
first day, which has in thej

past been more lightly attended was
well near the equal of the second day
from that standpoint this year, and

on account of the fine program
offered.

For the day Attorney J. D.
of Peru, a former candidate

for governor the prohibition tick-
et, made a most wonderful address
which was heard by an immense

Rev. L. D. of
Nebraska, who was well known by a
large number of people present, made
an address which was highly appre-
ciated by who were privileged to
hear him. Miss Hazel Clugey, of
riattsmouth, who was on the pro-
gram, was not able to be present, be-
ing in the west and at Denver on
that day. Her place was filled by
Master LaRue, the

boy soloist, who sang "Ye3 We
Have No Bananas" in such a
as to bring loud applause from the
crowd and in his encore he
proved equally pleasing. Lucean is
the lad who scored the great hit on
the Plattsmouth night radio program
last May and his admirers are legion

he is heard.
Mrs. Wm. Baird of Plattsmouth

enlivened the by number
of her witty readings which added
much to the interest and amusement
of the occasion.

The closing address of the
was made by Congressman R. H. i
Thorpe, who with social life

the history of Nebraska, touch
some of the farmers problems;

ana raiiroaa rates.
The band of Plattsmouth

furnished music for the second
day and scored a hit with the large
crowd. The boys are real musicians
and gave most pleasing popu-
lar and semi-classic- al numbers.

Like the day before, a ball game
was played in the late afternoon that
was-witnes- sed by many, and a big

was held at the Woodmen hall
in evening.

Everyone connected with the
hard for Its success,

the for year, desires
to express all

made long
on account of the

success which it attained.

EY

fc'rom
Henry of Mr. and

Mrs. Herman of city.
arrived Omaha last by!iate Henrv of ne

Chicago, after neer citizens of

market
binding

at

southwest Canada, Mike

day

address,
on state

dress of
to

mistaken.
bought

farming

pastor visited
their

than
to audience.

opening

second

wherever

Eagles

exciting trip in tne air. ine plane
caught in a storm out of Chicago

and was forced to make a landing at
Sterling, Illinois, where Tie-
kotter and the remained over
night yesterday afternoon re- -

! their trip and arrived in
Omaha in few hours latter. Henry
came down to enjoy a visit here
with the home folks morning.

FINDS CANADA IN

POOR CONDITION

Hike of This City Returns from
Trip to Saskatchewan Says

Farmers Hard Pressed.

A country where crops are
abundant and wheat yields from
thritv to sixty-fiv- e bushels per acre.

the farmers so badly affected by

FARM BUREAU BOOSTERS HERE.

From Tuesdays Daily.
This afternoon thirty cars of the

Cass county farm bureau boosters,
accompanied by County Agent L.' R.
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ENJOY VISIT HERE

AT LEHNHOFF HOME

Children of Henry Lehnhoff, an Old
Resident of Louisville, Visit

Here Over Sunday.

From Tuesday' ra!1y.
For the past fifty years it has been

the custom of the children of the

eacn vear at tne home of their aunt.
Mrs. F. I). Lehnhoff and daughter.
Miss Tillie in this city, to enjoy for
a time the ties of kinship and the al-

ways prevailing spirit of hospitality
and kindliness that has characterized
the gatherings.

This year the reunion commenced
Saturday when Mr. and Mrs. C. C
McPherson, of Lincoln, arrived to
visit at the home of Mrs. Lehnhoff.
Mrs. McPherson being a niece, and
Sunday morning lr. H. J. Lehnhoff
and wife and daughter, Caroline
and son Henry and Miss Minnie
Lehnhoff motored down from Lin-
coln to join the home gathering and
Sunday also saw the arrival of Mrs.
W. C. Frampton, another niece from
Lincoln, who came accompanied by
Dr. and Mrs. Redfield of Omaha,
friends of the family.

During their Etay the members of
the family had a real time and one
that they will fondly cherish for the
ensuing year and not the least of the
pleasures of the visit was the op-

portunity the members of the party
had of trips over the beautiful tree
clad lillls of the city and the sur-
rounding vicinity and which was a
never failing source of delight to the
members of the party and they vow
that there is no more attractive spot
in the whole state than Plattsmouth.

CIRCUS PLEAS-

ING TO LARGE CROWDS

from MonA'ay'a Dally.
World Brothers Shows which were

here Saturday for a matinee and
evening performance gave an excel-
lent performance and have some ex-

ceptionally clever acts in the
that would have done credit to a
much larger organization. Ampng
fife high class features was that of
Langdon and his trained elephants
which was as good as can be seen
anywhere in the country and the
aerial acts by members of the circu3
company were also very thrilling
and entertaining and the ladies who
had this portion of the program in
hand showed their skill and dariDg
in the various stunts given In the air.
The trained lions were also a thrill-
ing feature of the entertainment and
kept the audience well keyed up to
the excitement stage.

The circus as a whole was very
satisfactory altho there was more or
less complaint against the manner in
which the tickets were handled and
several of the residents of the near-
by territory claim to have paid a
great deal more than the advertised
admission price to get into the main
show.

FOR SALE

One black mare, 6 years old, wt.
1,200. 175. See Byron Babbitt.

a27-4- w.

15c a week delivers the Daily
Journal to your door.

men$ Sin)eE$isibn
MEMBER SK"' 1 - i -

RESERVE to .;r

Hilos to (he

Plonly?

NEBRASKA.

Does the happy land where everything is
as you wish it, seem far away? It will stead-
ily and surely draw nearer if you make a prac-
tice of saving regularly.

Every entry in your Savings pass book
is a milepost on the road to the Land of Plenty.
If you haven't a Savings Account, wouldn't
it be wise to drop into the First National Bank
today and start one? It only takes a dollar,
and we pay 4 compound interest on your
deposits.

The Firstnational Bank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL-- AT HOME
PLATTSMOUTH

PROVES


